
HERITAGE INDUCTION PRO RANGE
HIPR30S & HIPR36S

Commercial Capacity Oven
- Accommodates 3 full size cookie sheets
- 5.2 cubic feet

Performance Convenience Design

Four Part Pure Convection
- Zero flavor transfer
- Consistent distribution of heat

5 Induction Cooktop Elements
- Up to 3,700W of boost power
- Sensetech induction technology

Gliderack
- Easily slide oven racks in and out

Performance
- Quickly boil water or sear food with 5 induction 

cooking elements that senses the cookware and can 
cook with boost power of up to 3,700W

- Using large and oblong cookware is easy using the 
bridge element that combines two cooking zones into 
one

- Cook multiple dishes in the oven quickly with even 
heat distribution and without the worry of flavor 
transfer using the Four Part Pure Convection system

Convenience
- No need to worry about oven space as the 5.2 cubic 

feet large capacity oven can accommodate up to 3 full 
commercial size cookie sheets

- Easily slide oven racks in and out using ball-bearing 
smooth Gliderack rails

- There’s no worry of damaging oven door from 
accidental slamming with the help of Softshut hinges

- Easily clean the oven cavity using pyretic self clean or 
gentle steam Greenclean

- Easily view and use oven touch control panel using 
Tiltvue control panel

Design
- Clean and minimal design with knobless full touch 

control for cooktop and oven
- Personalizing your appliance with the ability to match any 

color, DacorMatch color system uses high performance 
acrylic urethane paint for durability

Fully Digitized Oven Control
- Tiltvue control panel

Bridge
- Combine two induction elements Electronic Cooktop Control

- Full touch display control

Self-Clean
- Pyretic cleaning
- Greenclean steam cleaning

Softshut Hinges
- Prevents slamming of oven door

DacorMatch Color System
- Personalize with any color
- Durable acrylic urethane paint
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